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ABSTRACT 

Asthma prevalence is currently rising sharply as a result of population growth, rising 

environmental pollutants, and changing lifestyles. As a result, the goal of this study was to 

locate Tehran, Iran's asthmatic areas by taking both environmental and geographic aspects 

into account. Data from 872 locations in children who have asthma and 13 ecologic factors 

that affect illnesses (distance to play areas and roadways, weather patterns, itemperature, 

ihumidity, iairipressure, iwindispeed, particulates (PM 10 & PM 2, 5), iozone (O3), 

iSulfuriDioxide (SO2), iCarboniMonoxide (CO), and iiNitrogeniDioxide (NO2)) were 

collected in order to map iasthma-prone iareas (NO).iAccording to the ifindings of the spatial 

iautocorrelation and iRFimodel, the reference distances to iparks and iroads, as well as the 

levels of iPM 2.5 and iPM 10, had the strongest impacts on the prevalence of iasthma in the 

istudyiarea. A geographical iautocorrelation study revealed ithat there was no randomness in 

the distribution of asthma cases.The results of the receiver performance characterization show 

how highly accurate the RF model is (the area under the curve was between i0.987 and i0.921 

for the itraining and test idata, respectively). 

I. INTRODUCTION 
iToday, as society develops, diseases become more varied and affect more individuals. 

Asthma is one of the most common ailments. People with asthma have immune systems that 

react more severely than usual to seemingly benign elements in their daily environment. Each 

year, there are 5% more asthmatics than there were the previous year. Due to pollution from 

environmental irritants, childhood asthma cases have sharply grown during the past 50 years 

in modern, affluent nations. Asthma already affects 300 million people globally, with 400 

million people estimated to have the condition by 2025, Recent World Health Organization 

(WHO) research indicates. In Iran, chronic non-communicable diseases caused about 82% of 

fatalities in 2015; 4% of these deaths were attributable to respiratory conditions.Asthma is 

more common in Tehran Province than in other Iranian provinces, with 12.6% of children 

aged 6-7 and 16.6% of children aged 13–14 reporting asthma. Tehran has a greater rate of 

asthma prevalence than the rest of Iran on average, which can be attributed to a multitude of 

asthma-related conditions, including Tehran province's high levels of air pollution. Asthma is 

so widespread that, if untreated and unmanaged, it might pose a major threat to the public's 

health. 

This disease can develop and worsen due to a number of variables that depend on geographic 

location, environmental factors, and personal lifestyle choices. The best strategy to prevent 

allergies is to identify allergens and minimize exposure to them. Finding the environmental 

factors that affect the occurrence of asthma can help to lessen its effects because a substantial 

number of these elements are connected to the environment of humans. Therefore, by 

obtaining pertinent information about people's living surroundings, it is possible to quantify 

the contribution of ivariousienvironmentalifactors to the start and course of ithis condition. 

Using iGeographiciInformationiSystem (iGIS) technology is especially iuseful for figuring 

out the irelationshipibetween illness incidence and ienvironmentaliquality. iGIS could be 

used for illness prediction, surveillance, and epidemic control by processing health data, 

examining geographic distribution, and producing maps. Site-based analyses are useful for 

carrying out epidemiologic studies of asthma risk factors (exposures), for finding areas where 

the disease is more common, and for diagnosing and treating the condition. Numerous 

research have used GIS to spatially investigate asthma to date. Hashimoto et al. In Tokyo, 

Japan, we looked at how the weather affected emergency asthma patients. 

In order to map asthma-prone zones in Tehran, Iran, this study used RF models and 

environmental parameters. Given the environmental elements that influence asthma .The 
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current work is novel in that it deploys a machine learning HF model in conjunction with his 

GIS to identify asthma-prone zones. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

There were five steps in the research process.Using the locations of asthmatic kids and the 13 

environmental asthma triggers, a spatial database was first generated. In a subsequent stage, 

the geographical correlations between asthma patients and environmental factors were 

ascertained using a Model of frequency ratio (FR). The physical autocorrelation of asthma 

frequency was investigated in a third step. In the fourth step, asthma risk areas were located 

using the iRF model. In the last stage, the modelling was ievaluatediusingisensitivity analysis 

and ireceiverioperatingicharacteristic (iROC) curves. 

Survey Area 
Iran's capital, Tehran, has a population of 8,693,706 people. 24th in the world and first in 

West Asia for population. Tehran has a 730 km2 surface area and is isituated at i35°36'N and 

i35°44'N ilatitude, 51°17'E and i51°33'E ilongitude. Sea level from north to south, sea level 

drops. One of Tehran's biggest environmental issues is air pollution, which is caused by the 

city's geographic location, mountains, traffic, z enclosure effects, and pollution from cars, 

motorcycles, gas stations, and industry. Tehran's location is seen in iFig. 1. 

Figure1.iArea under study with asthma patients' ilocations. 

 
SPATIAL DATABASE 
The first step was to create a spatial database with independent dependent datasets. Her 2019 

asthmatic children's location in Tehran was among the pertinent information. This 

information is derived from the Hospital Information System, which has 872 cases and is one 

of the major facilities offering medical care for respiratory disorders. Asthma location data 

were used for modelling in 70% (611 cases) and analysis in 30% (261 instances) (see Figure 

1). Environmental factors that affect asthma have been found in WHO reports and earlier 

studies. iO3, CO, NO2, SO2,Some of these factors are iPM 10, iPM 2.5, climatic factors 

(precipitation, itemperature, ihumidity, ipressure, and iwindispeed), the idistance to roads, 

and the idistance to iparks. Included.The Tehran iAiriPollution Management Company's 23 

pollution monitoring stations were used to gather data on air pollution. Annual averages of 

these metrics from 2009 to 2019 were used for this purpose. Using these attributes' annual 

averages from 12 weather stations in the province of Tehran between 2009 and 2019, aimap 

of meteorological parameters was created. iKrigingiinterpolation was iusedtoi map 

iairipollution and meteorological features in the ArcGIS 10.3 environment. Standards for 

walking idistances to parks and roads were established iusing the Tehran iland-iuseimap. 

iEnvironmental variables iaffectingiasthma conditions are ishown in iFig. 2. 
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Figure2.iEnvironmental factors that influence 

iasthma. Grainy matter Specifically, iPM 10, iPM 2.5, iCO, O3, SO2, NO2, CO, O3, and The 

following factors are taken into consideration: (g)ipressure, (h) iwindispeed, (I) ihumidity, 

(j)itemperature, (k) irainfall, (l) idistance to istreet, and (m) idistance to iparking. iESRI, iRedlands, 

iCalifornia, iUSA, ihttp://www.esri.com, ArcGIS 10.3 was used to create this map. 

Moran’s I index 
One technique for assessing the spatial autocorrelation between spatial data is this index. 

Moran's I in the dataset range from -1 to +1If itheiMoran'sI iindexivalue is igreaterithan 0, 

then there is positive spatial autocorrelation. If less than zero, negative. There is no spatial 

autocorrelation when it is near to zero. Eq. (1) is used to calculate the Moran's I index. 

 
where x represents the iaverageinumber of iasthmaicases, iN represents the overall inumber 

of iasthmaicases, iwij represents the ispatialiweightibetweenipolygonsiI and ij, and ixi and ixj 

represent the inumbers of iasthmaicases in each of the two polygons, respectively. 

This ianalysisiexamines the irelationshipibetweenipoints and ineighbors in the local Moran's I 

index, where four scenarios are possible: 

High-iHigh (Hi-H): iWhen the ispatialiautocorrelation of a ivalue and its contemporaries are 

both ipositive.When one is positive and the other is negative, it is said to be high-lowi(H-L). 

Lowi-iHigh (iL-H): the condition in which the iformer is inegative and the ilatter is ipositive. 

Low-Low (L-L): iWhen the ifirst and last are equally inegative 

Getis‑iOrdiGi* iindex 
This iindex examines the iaccumulation of extraordinarily ilarge or extremely ismalliamounts 
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of the ioccurrence of an ievent and iincludes signs of ihotispots (areas of ihighirisk) and 

icoldispots (ilow-iriskiareas). iPositive or negative iZ-score ivaluesiindicateihot or chilly 

locations, respectively29. iTheiGetis-iOrdiGi* iindex is icalculated using iEq. (2). 

ixiiandixj represent the inumbers of 

occurrences in polygons iI andij, irespectively, while wij represents the 

spatialiweightibetweenipolygonsiIiandij. iN is the itotalinumber of iasthmaicases. 

SEMIVARIOGRAM 
The ability of a semi variogram to identify variables' spatial coherence is well established. It 

is thought that a mathematical model known as a semi variogram can accurately depict the 

reliance between samples. Spatial coherence is the concept that adjacent samples are 

mutually dependent to a specific distance. Using Eq.(3), a semi-variogram is calculated. 

iWhereiZ(xi) stands for the isampleivalue at ipoint xi, iZ(ixi+h) stands for the isampleivalue 

at ipointixi+h, h stands for itheidistance in the ispecifiedidirectionibetweenipositionixi and 

ixi+h, iN(h) stands for the inumber of ipairs of isamples that are at aidistance of ihifrom one 

another, (ih) stands for the ivalue of the semi-variogram for idistanceih, and iZ (xi). 

Range, threshold, and nugget are the three parameters of a semi variogram and are defined as 

follows: 

Still: The constant value of the variogram over the permitted range. The value of the façade 

change was calculated by summing the variances of each sample used to calculate it. 

Nugget: The variogram's origin value is the nugget. In other words, if h = 0, its value should 

ideally be 0. 

Equation (4) is used to obtain the optimal correlation using the spatial dependence index from 

equation (1). 

 
It denotes a strong spatial correlation when it is less than 25%, aimoderateispatialicorrelation 

when it is ibetweeni25% and i75%, and a iweakispatialicorrelation when it is greater than 

75%. 

FR-iModel 
The iFRimodel introduces the collection of itrainingipoints as the idependentivariable and the 

variables influencing iasthma as the iindependentivariables. iThisimodel determines the 

iprobability that asthma will occur in each class based on all criteria. Each variable is 

evaluated independently of the formula used in order to determinethe impact of each class. 

 
where Fi is the fraction of training points that are placed in class I Pi is the percentage of 

class I pixels over the total study region, and FR is the influence of each class on each 

parameter. 

RF Model 
Breiman proposed the RF model as a cumulative learning method based on decision trees for 

grouping and regression challenges.. A group of unpruned trees obtained by means of a 

recursive segmentation technique make up RF. A collection of trees based on N different 
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observations are used to generate the RF. This model consists of numerous decision trees, 

each of which was constructed using a different random set of input variables and various 

bootstrap instances of the data. The bootstrap method is used to sample and place a number 

of N samples from the main observation data set.The remaining one-third of the data, known 

as out-of-process samples, is not sampled during the sampling procedure. Add the test data to 

the trees once they have all been built to find out how many trees there are given the input 

vector. The final result is calculated by averaging this output. 

III. Validation 
The modelling of asthma-iprone areas was evaluated in this case using the iROC index, 

iareaiunder the icurve (iAUC), imean-iabsoluteierror (iMAE), and isensitivityianalysis. 

iROCiCurve 
iTwo sensitivity iaxes (ix-axis) and one itransparencyiaxis make up the ROC curve (y-axis). 

The formulas provide these axes. The comparison matrix with threshold definitions between 

0 and 1 yields (6) and (7). 

Eq (6) 

 
Eq(7) 

 
iwhereiTPidenotesipixels that were icorrectlyiassigned to the icategory of interest, iTN 

denotes ipixelsithat were wrongly iassigned, iFP denotes ipixels that were assigned 

iincorrectly, and FN denotes pixels that were assigned incorrectly. no pixels are visible. 

iTheiareaibelow the iROCicurve is referred to as iAUC. The closer it is to one, the more 

effective the modelling is. Its value spans from 0.5 to 1. 

RMSE and MAE Index 
The discrepancy between measured and calculated values used to assess model accuracy is 

known as prediction error is the formula for the RMSE and MAE indices. (8) and (9). 

Eq (8) 

 
Eq (9) 

 
whereiN is the itotalinumber of itrainingidata, iyi is the observed ivalue, yi is the predicted 

ivalue, and yi is the predicted value. 

Sensitivity analysis 
The impact of changing model inputs on model results is demonstrated by sensitivity 

analysis. The requirement for their presence or absence is established by the elimination of 

one of the relevant criteria. Equation is used to perform sensitivity analysis (10). 

 
where AUCall is the training data's final AUC value when all parameters are present, and 

AUCi is the training data's final AUC value when parameter I is absent. iRD is the 

irelativeidecreaseiindex. 

IV. RESULTS 
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iSpatial autocorrelation result 
iTheiMoran'siI and iGetis-iOrdiGi* iindex results are shown in iTable-1. As a result, the 

research area had concentrations of asthma cases. The autocorrelation test results are 

statistically significant despite the small P-value parameter, demonstrating that the criteria of 

the null hypothesis are met in light of the iobservedidata and that the idistribution of diseases 

is inotirandom. iSpatialiclustersiusing the iMoran'siI index and iGetisiOrdiGi* iindex are 

ishown in Figures i3 and i4, irespectively. Disease clusters are indicated by high-high and 

hotspot regions. Clusters of no-disease are found in low-low and cold spots. 

iTable 1-iResults of the ispatialiautocorrelationiindexes. 

Index Indexvalue z-score p-value Distributiontype 

Moran’sI 0.149 6.807 0.000 Clusterd 

iGetis-OrdiGi* 0.000028 2.673206 0.007514 Clusterd 
Figure 3.iSpatialiclusters using the Moran's Iiindex. 

 
Figure 4.iSpatialiclusters iusing the iGetis-Ord iGi*  

Table 1 displays the iMoran'siI and iGetis-iOrdiGi* index results. As a result, there were 

concentrations of asthma cases in the study region. Despite the tiny P-value parameter, the 

autocorrelation test results are statistically significant, indicating that the inullihypothesis is 

supported by the iobservedidataiand that the idistribution of diseases is not irandom. Figures 

3 and 4, respectively, display ispatialiclustersiusing the iMoran'siI index and iGetisiOrdiGi* 

index. High-high and hotspot areas are indicators of disease clusters. Low-low and frigid 

spots are where no-disease clusters are identified. 

Table2- iResults of the semi variogram iparameters. 
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Criterion Nugget Range PartialSill SD 

Distancetostreet 0 0.02585 0.90347 0% 

Pressure 0.020703 0.10298 1.143515 1.77% 

Windspeed 0.0723 0.13484 0.746103 8.83% 

Humidity 0.04172 0.053865 0.968473 4.12% 

Temperature 0.04508 0.051281 0.85825 4.99% 

Distancetopark 0 0.06541 1.041133 0% 

PM2.5 0 0.075632 0.73868 0% 

PM10 0 0.077056 0.824453 0% 

SO2 0.193513 0.11833 1.36949 12.38% 

NO2 0.028775 0.066788 1.107712 2.53% 

CO 0.11694 0.122836 0.877 11.76% 

O3 0.079762 0.095789 1.17747 6.34% 

Rainfall 0 0.116171 0.080033 0% 

Figure 5. Semi-variogram output. a street distance, b ipressure, c iwindispeed, and d ihumidityiTemperature (e), 
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(f) Parking idistance, (g), "PM 2.5," (h") "PM 10," I "SO," (j") "NO," (k") "CO," (l") "O3," and (m) "Rainfall." 

iArcGISi10.3 (iESRI, iRedlands, iCA,iUSA, ihttp://www.esri.comi) was used ito create this map. 

DISCUSSION 

Results from the ispatialiautocorrelation index in the istudyiarea demonstrated that 

environmental factors influenced disease occurrence and that asthma was not distributed 

randomly. Semi-variogram results between criteria affecting asthma showed that idistance to 

iparking, idistance to road, iPMi2.5, iPMi10, and precipitation criteria exhibited the largest 

geographical idependence, followed by SO2, CO, and O3. Those were the criteria that were 

least spatially dependent. 

iAccording to the iresults of the irangeiparameter, the criterion for road idistance, 

itemperature, and ihumidity showed the greatest ispatialivariability, whereas the criteriai for 

iwindispeed, iCO, and SO2 showed the ileast regional ivariability. rice fields According to 

autocorrelation studies, every characteristic that affected asthma had a significant 

geographical relationship with it.  

The requirements for PM 2.5 and PMCompared to the criteria for parking lot and road 

distance, 10 had stronger geographic ties. 

The iresults of the iFRimodel show that asthmai attacks are imoreilikely to ioccur close to a 

road. According to the findings of the iFRimodel, geographical icorrelation, and iRFimodel, 

the distance-to-road icriterion had a substantial iimpact on the incidence of iasthma in the 

istudyiarea. This is a result of the street's high volume of traffic and its close proximity to 

industrial areas40.  

According to spatial correlations between the two variables, an iincrease in iPMi10 criteria 

was linked to an iincrease in the likelihood of asthma attacks. FR and the incidence of asthma 

attacks increase together with an increase in PM 2.5 levels. Under the authorised levels of 

iairipollution, iPMi2.5 and iPMi10 had a substantial geographic irelationship with the 

likelihood of iasthma episodes in the istudyiarea, according to the iresults of the iFR, ispatial 

autocorrelation, and iRF models. Clock 25 and PM 10 are typically produced by 

ifossilifueliactivities, suchi as those involving ioil, igas, and icoal, ivehicleitraffic, 

imetalismelting and iprocessing, and ipoweriplants. iPMi2.5 particles enter the lungs deeply 

and remain suspended in the air for a longer time41. The CO criterion results showed a 

correlation between higher FR Along with an increase in PM 2.5 levels, FR and the 

frequency of asthma attacks rise. 

According to the outcomes of the iFR, ispatial autocorrelation, and iRFimodels, iPMii2.5 and 

iPMi10 demonstrated a significant geographic association with the likelihood of asthmai 

episodes in the research iarea under the permitted levels of air pollution. Fossil fuel-related 

operations, such as those using oili, igas, and icoal, ivehicleitraffic, imetalismelting and 

iprocessing, and ipoweriplants, are typically responsible for the production of Clock 25 and 

PM 10. Deeply penetrating iPM 2.5iiparticles hang around in the iair for a longer period of 

time41.  

Results from the CO criteria revealed a link between higher FR .This criterion could not have 

modelled asthma without significant climatic change in the study area because the rate of 

asthma episodes increased with rising SO2 levels. Sulfur dioxide is more likely to enter the 

respiratory system when inhaled44 because it is more soluble in water than other 

contaminants. Asthma attacks were more common in middle class people, according to the 

NO2 criterion results. Storms and climate change that result from changes in barometric 

pressure can indirectly affect asthma and air pollution.The ilikelihood of iasthmaiattacks 

increased in the istudyiarea as iairipressure rose. According to the results based on wind 

speed, FR and the frequency of asthma attacks are inversely related. It therefore had no effect 

on asthma modelling in the research area. Strong winds can spread dust and pollutants. This 

criterion had little impact on the modelling of asthma-prone areas because of the low wind 

speeds in the research area. Humidity indirectly influenced asthma attacks.When these 
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criteria are raised, the levels of the secondary pollutants nitrates and sulphates rise. 

iTheiresults of the ihumidity criteria ishowed that at 40% relative humidity, the ilikelihood of 

iasthma episodes in the research iarea was iincreased. Precipitation criteria and asthma attack 

frequency were inversely associated. The quantities of air pollutants and the associated 

chemical processes decreased as precipitation increased. Precipitation results indicate that 

asthmai is moreilikelyi to develop in the middlei layer (303-340 mm) of this baseline. It was 

located that there were  

There are geographical relationships between temperature and the occurrence of asthma, with 

a higher risk of development at 15 °C. Temperature increases frequently cause an increase in 

ozone levels and photochemical reactions. The results regarding parking distance showed that 

there was a substantial spatial association between this criterion and the amount of asthmai in 

the istudyiarea. Being adjacent to a city park is good for one's health since it encourages 

social interaction, physical activity, and stress relief. The results showed that the distance 

from the parking lot increased the irisk of an iasthma attack in the studyiiarea. 

The iresultsishowed that the iRFimodel was quite accurate in mimicking iasthma in the 

research location. In order to minimise over-fitting, the RF model's output findings used the 

average of many decision trees to build a smaller tree using a random subtree of features. The 

accuracy remained high even without data scaling, so it was not necessary for the HF model 

to have scaling capabilities. 

CONCLUSION 

This study used RF models to pinpoint Tehran, Iran's asthma-prone neighborhoods. The 

following are the results of our investigation:Asthma was strongly correlated with the 

distance to the closest parking lot, the distance to the nearest road, the PM 2.5 level, and the 

PM 10 level, according to the results of the spatial autocorrelation.Basedi on the iresults of 

the iFR model, the following parameters were calculated: 100–200 m to the road, PM 10 

>93.24, PM 2.5 between 31–76 and 34.1, CO >2.98, O3 12.75–17.98, SO2 >17.89 20.77, 

NO2 4962–56.08, pressure 1009.69–1010.17, wind speed 14.002–15.004, humidity 40.48–

41.59, temperature 15.6–16.07, precipitation.Findings from the RF imodel show that the 

distancei to the parking lot, the distance to the road, the iPMi2.5, and the iPMi10 criteria had 

the igreatestiimpact on the modelling of the iasthma territory.Theiresultsishowedi that the RF 

model performed well in the area with aihighprevalencei of iasthma.The use of GIS-created 

disease risk maps can aid in the management, control, and prevention of diseases. 
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